Fish @ Bugis+
201 Victoria Street #07
#07-05
Bugis+, S188067
S

Fish @ Ang Mo Kio
190 Ang Mo Kio Avenue 8, S568046
Grassroot’s Club (Beside YCK MRT)

Email: funatfish@gmail.com
Website: www.funatfish.com
Whatsapp : 83386530

Dear Principal and Teachers,
If you are looking for an engaging and educational field trips in the great outdoors for your children
hildren
this year, then look no further than Fish@Bugis+
Fish@Bugis+, Fish@Ang Mo Kio at a SPECIAL PROMOTED
DISCOUNTED PRICE.

Children Longkang Fishing
Bring your class/school on an outdoor trip to LongKang (drain) Fishing pioneered since 2012 by us
and get ready to delight in the colourful world of aquarium fishes
fishes.
We have engaged Preschools, Kindergarten, Primary School, and Student Care Centre for the past 6
years. Providing an experience of hands on catching and learningg of the different aquarium fishes
through our engaging and fun designed worksheets.
worksheets Our LK experience are specifically built for any
child age 12 and below.
To reserve a school outing, the discounted charges is $15 per child, which include a total of up to 150
Mins worth of LK fishing & Fish Spa. Additionally, we will provide an Aquarium tank, fish net, a
specially designed & engaging worksheet,, a complimentary $5 voucher (utilized on next visit), and
complimentary fish food to be brought home. Please note that Fish Spa is only available at AMK
outlet.
During the session, children can catch and experience as many fishes as they like. But are only
allowed to bring home a max of 10 fishes packed in an oxygen bag
bag. Apart from the usual guppy, our
pond consists of other small fishes such as baby koi, goldfish, swordtail, tiger barb, red fish, molly and
shrimps!
We highly encouraged family members to join in with their children which is charged at $12 each for
the whole session. Family member are entitled to a fish net, LK experience with their children and
Fish Spa (Fish Spa only at AMK outlet)
Teachers/Helpers/Volunteers participating under the school are FOC.
SCHOOL OUTINGS (Preschool / Kindergarten / Primary
Primary/ Student Care Centre):
Fish @ Bugis+ is located on the 7th floor roof
roof-garden of Bugis+ (ex iluma) and can accommodate up
to 40 students.

Fish @ Ang Mo Kio is located inside Grassroot’s club and is open to public. Located right
beside YCK MRT/Bus Interchange and can accommodate up to 45 Children
Do Let us know if your class size is bigger. We will recommend AMK outlet because it’s
much bigger and we can break the class into 2 groups, first group doing the LongKang
Long
Fishing first, and the other Fish Spa. Then we will switch over. For Bigger class size, you
may ignore the 150 Minutes time limit.

Do feel free to Whatsapp me at 83386530 or email for any enquiries or concern you may have. We
look forward to welcoming you and your students here for a fun, engaging and memorable experience.
Warmest Regards,
Patrix Chiam

